World Politics Research Seminar, Spring 2019 Schedule


- February 7: Philip Lipsy (Stanford University), “Democracy and the Volatility of Economic Growth,” discussed by Will Winecoff, co-sponsored with 21JPSI, meeting in SSRC room, Woodburn Hall.

- February 22: W. Travis Selmier II, “Africa and China: Still Geographically Distant, Yet Increasingly Linked through the Belt and Road Initiative,” discussant TBD.

- March 1: Will Winecoff, “‘The Persistent Myth of Lost Hegemony,’ Revisited,” discussed by Maryum Alam.


- April 2: Klaus Brummer (Catholic University of Eichstätt-Ingolstadt), “Leadership Matters: Chancellors, Foreign Ministers, and the Making and Conduct of German Foreign Policy,” discussant TBD, co-sponsored with IU EURO, meeting room and time TBD.

- April 12: Jason Wu, “The Long Term Impact of Mobilization and Repression on Political Trust in China,” discussant TBD.

- April 19: Dima Kortukov, “Title TK,” discussant TBD.

- April 26: Sarah Bauerle Danzman (IU SGIS), “Title TK,” discussant TBD.

- May 3: Rashid Marcano-Rivera, “Title TK,” discussant TBD.